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BETTER TOGETHER: MARRIAGE 

Message 1  

What I am birthing is a foundational reformation of the church. It’s on this 
foundation My church will see its later rain. The foundation of family is how I 
started creation. The return of family is how I will return to My creation. What 
does family consist of? A husband and a wife. What happens in that relationship? 
They learn to blend 

 together, knowing it takes both to fulfill their marriage. Both husband and wife 
have to be willing to make sacrifices for each other. Out of that union may come 
children. These children will be the result of the union of marriage. Conceived in 
covenant is the promise of fulfillment in their lives. My redemption is there for 
those who did not and we’re not conceived in covenant. It will not hinder My 
purpose for them. My promises to those who honor My covenant between man 
and woman and Myself will be greatly displayed on the lives of those people. I’m 
looking for those who will step into the deeper place of devotion with Me. Those 
who will raise their children in the reverence and relationship with Me and those 
who will teach them My precepts. A time of teaching the children of ways of God 
and the good works of God.  

• The basis for every marriage is love!  

• 1 Corinthians 13: All NKJV, NLT  

• Without love, it becomes a noisy relationship.  

• Scripture would go on to talk about husbands and wives not properly fulfilling 
their roles.  

• Genesis 2:24 

• 1 Peter 3:7 

• Psalm 128:3 

• Proverbs 12:4 

• Proverbs 14:1 

Genesis 2:4-25 

• God created man out of the dust and breathed into his nostrils to create man.   

• God did not breathe into any other animal.   

• But man was different.  
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• Man was made in the image of God.  

• God saw the animals were not a comparable helper for man 

• God created woman from one of Adam's ribs  

Man- Adam, first man 

Woman- wife 

• We see through this scripture man and woman were created to be together.   

• Leave- to be destitute of in place of relations. To not share in intimate day in day 
out decisions.  

• One flesh- all alone, altogether.  

• So man took his wife. 

Wife- woman.  

• And they were both naked, the man and his wife, and were not ashamed.  

• Ashamed- to cause to be disappointed. To be confused.  

• The original intent of man and woman is to be husband and wife before the Lord. 
To understand the purpose of a God-ordained marriage.  

• Marriage is to be between man, woman and, God.  

• Not man, woman, father-in-law, or mother-in-law and God.  

• Marriage must be honored in its original intent of its creation.  

• Salvation was given to take us back to the original intent of mankind. - Us and 
God 

• God gave us the covenant of marriage as the Avenue that everything in heaven 
would flow through.   

• Covenant - a contractual agreement between two parties where the agreement is 
sealed by the shedding of blood.  

• Ephesians 5:22-33 

• Because of the mystery of Christ and the church we are called to walk in unity 
together for the glory of God.  

Satan has worked over time to destroy the very basis of the first creation of God's 
ordained covenant of man and woman.  
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• 5 reasons people end up in divorce  

• Communication  

• Power 

• Money 

• Sex 

• Devotion 

One of the ways we love each other and strengthen our covenant of marriage is 
Communication  

• Communication -a process by which information is exchanged between 
individuals through a common system of symbols, signs, or behavior 

• Amos 3:3  

• Many marriages do not have proper communication. It is one of the important 
things in covenant of marriage.  

Communication of what each are expecting and needing from the other is key to a 
successful marriage  

• WHY DID GOD BRING YOU TOGETHER?  

• Many marriages do not take into account the eternal purposes of our covenant of 
marriage. 

• This is where many arguments arise.  

• Don’t let this stop you from believing for God to move in your lives and your 
marriages.  

• If you have a spouse who is not following Christ, be praying!  

• These principles will still work for you!  

• 1 Peter 3:1-7 

• Submit- cooperate in assuming responsibility and carrying the burdens together  

• Understanding- moral wisdom in deeper more enlarged comprehensions of the 
characteristics needed for nurturing of the wife as the weaker vessel and co-heir 
of salvation.  

What are the items that should be discussed?  

1. Purposes of God in the marriage  
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2. How we are leading as men and wives are cooperating as women.  

3. Financial needs and goals. 

4. Sex, what’s needed, and what’s wanted. Expectations of spontaneity and plans 
of intimacy.   

5. Devotion in times of fasting together as a couple and specific times of seeking 
God together for His glory to be upon the covenant and family.  

When arguments arise, we must walk together and work together to resolve these 
arguments.  

• 1 Peter 3:7 

• When conversations and communication are under the revelation of why God 
brought you together and what He has in store for you, it’s more focused.  

• Lack of focus in marriage will always be the devil's playground.  

• Have joy in your marriage!   

• Enjoy your marriage!  

• It's your covenant with God and your spouse!  


